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Voice -activated five -channel
FM hands -free headset
TRC-507. Five channels let you talk to the
neighborhood or your whole work crew.
Voice -activated or manual operation. Dual -
conversion superhet receiver, volume and
VOX sensitivity controls. Belt clip. Up to 1/4 -
mile range. 51/2 x 215/16 x 15/16". Requires 9V
battery. (TSP) 21-407 Each 49.99

New 5 -channel FM hands -free
"audionic" in -ear walkie-talkie
TRC-510. Gives you clearer communications
in noisy areas. The hearing -aid -quality ear-
piece becomes a high -quality microphone
when you speak-reduces background noise
when transmitting. Five -channels make it
ideal for group bike outings or hikes, con-
struction site or warehouse-and since it's
hands -free, you can continue working while
you communicate. Dual -conversion superhet
receiver. Voice activated-transmits when
you talk, receives when you listen. Belt clip.
Up to 1/8 -mile range. 21/2 x 415/16 x 1". Re-
quires 9V battery.
21-410 Each 69.99

One -channel FM hands -free
"audionic" walkie-talkies
TRC-508. One -channel version of above. Up
to 1/8 -mile range. 21/2 x 415/16 x 1". Each re-
quires 9V battery. 21-408 Pair 89.99

Voice -activated one -channel
FM hands -free headsets
TRC-506. Selectable voice -activated or man-
ual operation. Dual -conversion superhet re-
ceiver, volume and VOX controls. Headset
and belt clip. Up to 1/4 -mile range. 49/16 x
21/2 x 15/18". Each requires 9V battery. (TSP)
21-406 Pair 69.99

For Work
or Play!
No License Required
Stay in touch with these rugged, reliable,

and quiet 49 MHz FM walkie-talkies. You'll

enjoy clean, noise -free reception no matter

which model you choose! Our selection

includes audionic and headset models for

hands -free communications, five -channel

models for groups or work crews, plus

value -priced one -channel models.

Amazing in -ear "audionic"
design gives you hands -free,
ultra -clear communications,
even in noisy areas.
Combines a hearing -aid -quality earphone
and a top-quality microphone that fit com-
fortably in your ear. When you talk, it picks
up your voice and automatically transmits
And since the microphone is in your ear, it
doesn't transmit any outside noises. When
you stop talking the system switches to re-
ceive You can keep in touch without stop-
ping what you're doing.

Multi -channel operation adds
greater versatility
For Work Use when taking inventory in a
warehouse keeping track of staff in a large
building or talking to a crew on a construc-
tion site

For Play Excellent for group activities such
as hiking hunting and fishing skiing bicy-
de tours, crew sports, field trips and sport-
ing events

Compact five -channel FM
handheld walkie-talkie
TRC-512. Fits in your pocket! Only
61/8 x 25/8 x 11/16". Five channels for
multi -unit use-perfect for sporting
events, camping, biking, hiking, or on
the job at work site or warehouse.
Dual -conversion superhet circuit for
clear, low -noise reception. Call but-
ton sends alert -tone signal. Low bat-
tery LED. Telescoping antenna, belt
clip Up to 1/4 -mile range. Requires 9V
battery. 21-412 Each 39.99

Mini -size one -channel FM
handheld walkie-talkie
TRC-509. For work or play. Superhet
circuitry for low noise. 2" speaker.
Low -battery LED. Up to 1/4 -mile
range. Just 43/4 x 25/8 x 11/32" and
weighs 5 ounces. Requires 9V bat-
tery. 21-409 Each 24.99

Always use Radio Shack batteries for best results, they're the freshest you can buy-See pages 211-212
Prices apply at participating Radio Shack stores and dealers. Not all items in all stores-ask about our ordering service (items subject to availability)


